
brief  interpretation 
“SOCIAL BUBBLING MORE EFFECTIVE THAN SOCIAL 
DISTANCING IN CONTROLLING COVID-19 SPREAD”, 
OXFORD STUDY SAYS.

Keeping this in focus the design revolves around the Social Bubbling 
of the symtomised and non symtomised individuals from the COV-
ID-19 virus, following the 3 basic strategies are as follows :-

term social bubbling 

Iintroduction 

The site for the design is at the outskirts of the city for the 
better connectivity to the transportation assets follows 

The term social Bubbling was first coined in New Zealand for the 
system of daily meeting of people to the specific extent decreasing the 
spread and the community transmission of Covid-19 

WE FOCUSED MORE ON THE UNIT FIRST FOR THE BETTER  
CIRCULATION , INSURING BETTER THERMAL COMFORT .

Coming to our Design...
We have taken city out-
shirts for the setup of our 
QUARANTINE CENTRE.
The design start with the 
with a HEXAGON.

The whole Design appreciates the system for Social Bubbling, more effective than social distancing. 
The from for a single unit is taken pulled out of ‘Hexagon’. 

design evolution 

The basic 
unit for this 
proposed 
design is 
Hexagon 
and its de-
rived forms. 

conceptcluster 

why hexagon ?

cluster plan

 vIew through pathway

cluster
IsometrIc vIew

cell 
IsometrIc vIew

Contact with similar people. Strengthning contact in 
communities. 

According to the brief, due to current pandemic crises of COVID-19 the 
need of area used for making the patients isolate known as quarantine 
centres. such centre are required for the larger no. of people.
we are asked to design such centres with all needed facilities with proper 
venentilation.
Ventilation is one of the import aspect of such centres and it can be 
achived by proper arrangement of opening in all areas.
the form should also be like it can be achived easyily with proper circulathe form should also be like it can be achived easyily with proper circula-
tion area. circulation is also another important aspect for the such centres.
POST - PANDEMIC use is another import feature of successful quarantine 
centre.

kndc-214

cell plan

After fixing the single isolation unit, now our focus was to ar-
range them in such a way, so that the should be isolated but 
yet be unite.
and also insured that the ventilation should be more, keeping 
in mind the pandemic situation 
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